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m tate - of V pfctltfit't BtDoes The Skin Show fieailh?'.01Mrs. Thomas H. Davis. Montgom But the accident of 'a xsnp

tpon DiMs, 6f Camp Sevier is at eryi lnd.; says she had trouble wit!
of pimples on the face telle neither
the physician nor any old woman a
single thing. Thie is not meant to "

country : districts: ' It is unceasing in
its "activities, working by night as well
as by day and for every hour of the
twenty&r. It . enters countless
hbmes bringing 'devastation and sor-
row; and last but nut least, it causes
heavy loss'of life. -

This foe is not:, an "alien enemy,"
hut comes of good American stock, it
is encouraged by millions of people

COMMISSIONER YOUNG WARNS
AGAINST DECORATIONS WHICH

'' FEED FIRES.
her bladder and' liad doctored fohome .. .

-

week- - v ; -- ; - . cveniimonis without relief:wbeu
has rented tne ouiiai,VTT'j: v ? :

S H,r Pills were Jrecom- -vested by Jarrett

One of the cruelest of all fishwife
superstitions Is the idea that a skia
eruption, blackheads and pimples, for
example, is a sign well, a sign of any-
thing in particular that Is wrong with
an individual's habits of health. That
it has no such significance anyone
may observe in the numbers of first

J, "When you do your Christmas decor-
ating this year just remember there .isu,

1116
. has installed hi Year coming and you wan it

imply that pimple-an- d blackheads is
not a disease. It is a disease, .but as
insignificant as decayed teeth,'' and ;

whole lot less important
Neither is the color of the skin a erf- -

terion of the patient's health. Ererz
experienced doctor knows how com.-- .

monly patients with serious disease ; --

are assured by their friends that thtr

TtTin 'i ; - , m . . -vvHuuut neip it WOUld SOOtl !e to bfe a Hannv Np.w Yfiar " kvs Tnsnr.Sfl DelcoLighting . System ;l.em and g,t relief. They relieve ? name Of this great - ance Commissioner .Tamfis R. Ymmer in
enemy is Preventable Fire, and its a statement warning against the feed-

ers for lire contained in many of the

. cla.ss young physical specimens in tho
army showing more or less pimply
skins. .

The old-tim- e nostrum niakfir. thJ- -

111 this building. . ,v-na- , ncuiuuuu pains, siu

of Camp Sevier, is swollen joints aud kidney trouble.
!Ld some time 'with home VSylva" Pharmacy. adv.

Bet,, his father, D. L.
. . .. . : - -

principal cause is American careless-
ness. :

,

. Putting their average cost at $7,500
apiece, America in a year burns up ths

are "the picture of health." That pic
ture seems to be a vague T combination
of obesity, moderate or markod, with
a rather obvious naralysis or weak--value of 30,000 aeroplanes and 30,000

fellQw wh'o usd to . dispose' of veri-
table rivers of nice flavors like sarsa-parill- a

in the. guise of "blood puri-
fiers," found "this popular delusion a
gold mine. Many a bottle of feebly
medicated alcohol did he sell at a

Bryson, has been confined to his HAD THE 'GRIP THREE WEEKS aeroplanes would win the wa- -; or. to
the past tWO months.-- I

, Witu jr.- -. mM lQrfr;r
U pother way, the nation's firo

'ness of the arterioles of r'he-- skin,
which gives a florid or red appearance '

rouu ! - .
bin, if it could be applied to th si- - c.on- -

to the face.
q C Cvdill ot tms city was op-- j lingering coia3 seem to settle m tr.e struction, would supply our navy with

i . ? . . . Even the old crannies know well'a the Meriwether hos &ysiein. ; causing one to acne all
enough that young people! with well

materials commonly used in Christmas
decorations. "A little carelessness at
this time, a little over enthusiasm to
make things pretty and attractive
about the home, without considering
carefully whether the material used ifl
not likely to cause a fire, might make
the New Year a sad one by the injury
or death of a member of the family
and the destruction of the home by
fira. Just remember that the intro-
duction about the premises of Christ-
mas greens, harvest specimens and
other inflammable materials, such as
cotton to represent snow and the use
of motion picture machines, constitu-
tes an additional hazard not contem-

plated by underwriters in issuing poli-
cies of indemnity covering the usaul
fire hazard. It would be well to re-

member also that the standard fire in-

surance policy contains a clause which

nita! in Ashcville, last Saturday

for appendicitis. Last reports are

that he is resting very well,

prof. E. H. Stillwell of Cullowhee

oyer, feel feverish and chilly, tired,
heavy and drooping, Mrs. Lizzie
Tyles, Henderson. Ky.. writes: "My
daughter had lagrippe for throe
weeks. , ! gave her Foley' Huauy

one hundred and fifty destroyers, and
such an added force would end the
menace of the submarine.

TI.e two liberty Loans carry, annual
irtarest charges of $254,000,000, but
t:"! United States burnsup each year
chough property to pay this --Interest.

: In destitution in the bereaved homes
of France are multitudes of the chil-
dren of those who have their lives on
the battlefields. Appeals have been
made to American benevolence upon

established , tuberculosis of the lunge
may have what the oasual observer ' .

considers a perfect complexion, hut :

what the observing physician: recog-- .
nizes as the flush of fever and the ab-

normally bright or blue-whit- e eyeball
of anemia or weak blood.
. The poor old liver is dosed unmer-
cifully by thousands of credulous folk
who assume that a sallow skin calls

and Tar and now she is ali rigni.
was iu the ci ,y i:oiiaayj)n o usi

W F Holden of GlenvUle-- was in !

Sylva Phanriacy.
town this week on business. --

Doak Flintom, of Cullowhee. now
... ...j f Pamn Spvipr firppn--

StatlOlCJ k - ' 7.7 Tothentisof TflPksnn Cnnntv- -

..I. c p ia at hnme nnn ttirloiien. , , . j reads, 'Unless otherwise provided by
agreement in writing added hereto

for calomel or other alleged "liter
regulators" whatever they may he.-An- y

doctor is aware that a rather
fleshy person who becomes anemic,
whose blood, is weakened treat any,
cause whatever, or whose circulation' --

is even temporarily disturbed hy emo-'-tion- al

factors or aeute illness,
v will

Vllie, o. v., v Ts rpnlv to n artmlp in thf
this company shall not be liable for t

Mrs. Eugene Bearden. of Ashe-- jack ou County Journal some time

ALL THE WORLD'S A FOOL. -
Especially When It Comes to Paylnj

Out Good Money for Worthless Nos-
trums Such as Pimple Cure and
Skin Foods.

me Dasis oi ten cents per day per
child to provide for their immediate
neccessities. Six million such littla
ones, or far more than the total num-
ber in need, could be supported for
the cost of our senseless destruction.

An investment of $60,000 will equip
a base hospital, capable of caring for
400 sick- - or wounded; if American
people would change their habits to
those of carefulness, 3,600 such hos-

pitals might be supplied by means of

ville, is the guest oi menus in oyi ag0t signed by the ex-office- rs of this
va tins week. County, we make the following show a sallow face, which is the nat

Mrs. Hannah Hall, of Webster, statement:

loss or damage occurring while the
hazard is increased by any means with-
in the control or knowledge of the in-

sured.'
"Many disastrous fires have occur-

red not only in mercantile establish-
ments but in churches, clubs, public
buildings, etc., caused by the introduc-
tion Of such decorations and exhibi

ural color of the subcutaneous, tleeue
the fat layer of the skin. "

shining.
who has been spenaing some moains , wjiuuuucc maw

through and not tinted as pink as the; .

bloodusually tints the flesh.in San Diego, Cal., with her son, L their report, fully within the limits

f Hal! returned home Wednesday, prescribed by law. and the Board e
the money thus saved from fire de-

struction. This would approximate
one to each half-mil- e on all EuropeanLommi&sioners at once proceeded

Joe Allison, uf Kansas City. MoJ. . x f .

QUESTIONS AND, ANtWBftft:

Pellagra A Dietary Disease."
Mrs. B. What is the cause-- of -- peK

iAni onmp timp with I

dollar per, or 69 cents in some stores,
with a sort of implied guarantee to
"rid --the blood of humors" whatever
they may be.

It has been rather noticeable, in
examining large numbers ot young
men and young women, boys and girl??
at the time of adolesc.ence, that this
condition of blackheads and pimples
(doctors call it "acne") was quite as
likely to be found in the healthiest,
cleanest specimens as in the other
class. Indeed, it is the opinion of
some excellent physicians that the

I fiiinh Aiim9 na shnwn hv smrl rpnnrt
relatives ai dcici. . . , . . , ffire Qnm

tions and the danger to life and prop-
erty is very great.

The installation of electric wiring
for display or advertising purposes of-

ten introduces a serious fire hazard
unless the work is carefully done by
men who are thoroughly competent
and familiar with the necessary safe-gard- s

for this class of hazard.

What are its principal syrup;
Is it contagious? Is it curable

lagra?
toms?

battlefronts.
From whatever standpoint it is ex

amined, therefore, it must be realized
that every preventable fire, little or
big, is to some degree "an aid and
comfort to the enemy." This is a mat-
ter of individual responsibility. Each
one must take it to himself as a per-
sonal matter. There are fifteen hun

P. N. Price, of Tuckaseigee was mouses have been issued for the
in the city last week on business. said parties, and complaints are

Answer: Pellara la now wMljr re
garded as a "deficiency dlMMe." that i.
it is suposed to be caused by a diet deft-cie- nt

in certain required food etabenta. -now being prepared for filing in ti e
Little Hilda Mallonee, who has This view is not universal by any raeana; .Courts.

been very sick for the past few days
This January 8th, 1918.

"A competent electrician should be
called to do the work of adding to your
wiring for Christmas decorations. If
you use candles on ' a Christmas tree
be very careful that children are close

is imprsving.

explanation for the frequency of pim-ple- ar

at adolescence is nothing more
nor less than the very rapid matura-
tion and growth of "skin cells at that
time of life, a growth so rapid that

dred fires each day, or more than one
per minute. What right has anyone
to assume that all of these will occur
on the premises of "other people?"
Unless he resolves this day that there
shall be no such occurrence in prop-
erty controlled by him, and unless he

Henry firyson of Cullownee, was
in ti e city Wednesday on business.

H. R.QULEN,
Chairman Board of Co. Com.

ENTRY NO. 6090

but it is the view now held by the great
majority of doctors. In a recent diterial
the Journal of American Medical aseel-atio- n

says that, "In the cae of pellagra
--

the tl ory of a poss".l-.3- Infection faotor"
conth:ua".ly reasserts itself."

Its principal symptoms are emaelatin,
persistant diarrhea, a characterisUa '
eruptionon face and hands; ' and lattr
generally in the course of the disease,
insanity. It Is not contagious. , It W
curable, especially If treated by a

in the early stages. The prla....
cipal treatment Is dietary. C

ly watched while they are near the
tree , and that they do not light the

David H. Brown of Webster was candles. It is best to use electric
lights on the trees when the' wiringin town Wednesday on business. North Carolina

Jackson County

the skin is temporarily unable to cast
off the superfluous cells.

The condition of the skin, its ap-

pearance, feel and activity, does tell
the trained phvsician a great deal

A Case of Laziness.

W. E. Giindstaff was in Asheville

makes this resolve effective by means
of an immediate inspection and cor-

rection of all fire hazardsfl he cannot
be considered a true patriot no matter
what may be his confessions.

I,.H. J3. Pressley, do hereby ente
and claim 16 acres of land, more o cr seltzer fixes it. Beer? Oh. aaayW-tw- o

or three glasses a day when I ta '
last week ou business.

Frank Morrison, of the Radio less, la Cullowhee township, . Jac

has been properly installed.
"Another safeguard against Christ-

mas fires is to be sure that decora-
tions are not allowed to stay up too

long after use. Dry Christmas trees
Mdd evergreen decorations are very
inflammable and .have been the cause
of many fires, much loss of life andT of

property." "A ,little carelessness this year ma
cause you to look with regret upon

WATCH YOUR STEP!tympany, Camp Sevier, was here son County, North Carolina, lyhi
not bilious. Beer maxes me aiuu
bilious. Smoke four or flrVeisu
day, mild ones." ' T'last Saturday. Aleck Smart is a traveling sales

Paul Warren, of Camp Sevier was
in the city this week visiting

The record of accidents due to onto-mobile- s

shows plainly the need of ped-estrai- n

regulation, says'a writer in the
New York Evening Post. According
to the report of the New York city
police department for 1915, eighty-seve- n

per cent of air vehicular accidents

and being on the waters of Cul!o

whee Creek, adjoining the lands t

F. P. Pressley, H. D. Pressley
others and more particularly boiin

ed ami described as iollows:

Beginning on a chestnut coii.

Aleck will now step, over behind tfc

screen and strip.. Everything-- ? Tea, --

B. V. D.'s and all? Certainly.; All-rig- ht

here you are, 200 poundg ol3
guaranteed pure . unadulterated ' fleeku 1

fiearfs ail right, isn't it? '' -
The heart action is regular. Pulae) --

fuU. A snapping sound over the aortla :

every future Christmas season- -

ruan. His line is, well, say fountain
yens. '. He hires a boy to tote his sam-

ple case. He never walks a block if
there is a conveyance handy. His trav-

eling companions say Aleck has Io.-,-t

his old time "pep." His employers say
Aleck can't stand prosperity, that he
is getting just plumb lazy. They are

. Walter Jacksou of Camp Jackson. J

in the streets of the city in which per-
sons were iriured or killed, and the
causes of which were given, were Iheat S E coaner of No. 58 in the 1.

area heart working against heavy-r- e

ot F. P. Pressley, and runs a rtz afraid it isn't a case for a doctor. And
Aleck is not yet middle-aged- .

0BU3 DECORATIONS
,

Commissioner Young Warns Against
Use of Inflammable Holiday Deco-

rations in Home and Stores.

80 poles to a hickury; thence S U
fault of the injured. One-thir- d of all
those killed or injured in New YorV

city were under sixteen years of ae
This would indicate clearly that any

"Me?" says Aleck. "G'wan, .don'tW 3u poles to a Spanish oak; then

. Columbia, is spending the week
with relatives at Tuckasiegee.

J. K Watson of Speedwell was
here this week and subscribe 1 for
the Journal.

L E. Hooper and sou Huff ot
East LaPorte were in the city thi3

kid a hard working man. . Never saw
a sick day in my. life, honest! Kind

sistance somewhere. Anuerism? Rigia
arteries? Brighfs? Well meaBure
Aleck's blood , pressure. 1$0 milli-

meters. Not so bad for --an old teilbw
of seventy. But Aleck was born only
42 years ago. ; '' , --

We put him through a halt minutev -

N 25 vV 20 poles to a strive, ihtv
S 15 W 36 poles to a black o u and true and maybe that is the trou

material reduction of street aecident.s
must be brought about by educating
both adults and children to observe
proper caution, by regulataing pedes-trai- n

traffic, by providing adequate

thence Northward to H. D. Pressl j :. ble I stand without hitching. Nah,
nothing wrong with me. Simply bum

With the approach of the holiday
season comes the dangers incident to
carelessness with which the holiday
decorations are placed in stores, in

line on top of Milk Sick ridgtweek. Huff s bscribed for the of calisthenics. Pulse runs up nneea
beats a minute and doesn't slow dowa

playgrounds for children and forbidJournal. thence with his line to G. A. Tiliey

corner; thence a northwest cour again ior mure iuu un
luck, the jinx, I've been running up
against the last year or so." :

Big, flabby, high-paunche- d,
bull-necke- d,

close-shave- d, thick bosomed,
well dressed fellow, double phin, baggy
eyes bulging slightly, puffy from walk--

ding playing and skating in the streets homes, in churches and in halls where
and . stealing rides. ; holiday festival occasions are held.

Every reasonahle means having heen "The following bulletin issued by the
taken to prevent the reckless and care-- State' Fire Marshall of Kansas is time--

J.M.Cunningham, proprietor of
the Farmers' Union Supply Store,

to T. A Cox's chestnut come,

thence with his line westward t
Hemoglobin test 85 per cent Fait

for a lazy chap.
was in town Tuesday on business. TTHnalvais:". Xiow BDeclHC - gravity.nnk corner? thence southward, SO at less driving of vehicles and operation ly in any commonwealth:

VUU " I . . . , I . , 1 J. It.land to the of street cars, it remains to regulate witnm tne next ween or iwo me
to incluutf all ; vacant0. V. Cagle of Green's Creek was

the oeaestnan to pruieci, mm a,gaiuoi stores win udvtj men uiioiuioo &wvo
in the city last Friday on business. his own carelessness. If all the acci- - on display and their windows decorat

dents due to faults of drivers and oper- - ed for the holidays. Christmas shop-ator- s

of vehicles were eliminated it ping will begin and close on the heelsJulian Cathey, who has been very

beginning.
Entered this January 8th, 1918.

H. B. PRESSLEY (Seal) .

Approved:
J. R. Long, Entry Taker.

fain trac-- eofi: Albumin, one l6ne hyev'
line; cast found in three slides nde
the microscope. Not significant, only
suggestive.

Radial artery rolls palpably ndT
the fingers when the pulse is abut off
above the wrist. Aleck is wearing: hi '

arteries out fast.
Diagnosis: Incipient hardening 3

the arteries. Causes: Overeating.

would reduce the total number ol 0f these things, will come the Christ- -

street accidents only one-tent- h. Com-- mas tide itself.
ill for the past several weeks is im
proving.

FOR SALE Red Devon cow. 6
n.fn nf tvio remrds of New York I Manv lives and a vast amount of

yean old Fresh 1st of April. Gives

JCltl lOUU Ui. VAAV www- - V

city with those of Germany for tho property have been destroyed by care-yea- r

1915, as shown by a report of the lessness and thoughtlessness at Christ-Associatio- n

of Administrations of Ger- - mas time.
man Street and Interurban Lines, Merchants should exercise extreme
nroves that eighty-si- x per cent were Care that their window decorations do

GERfll ALLIES moderate 'use of alcoholic beveragegw
excessive smoking, inadeqaate dally

from 3 to 4 pilous when fresh
G. T. RoersNiear Harris Mines.

exercise..
In other words, the man is abo-- :due to the fault or tne mjurea. not oecome a serious m uasai u w

THE UNITED STATES
OUR GITNEY OFFER THIS AND

5 CENTS,
tnn't Miss This. Out out this

slip, enclose vaUi iiv? coins to Foi- -

thirty years too old for one of hla agev
He has lived seventy years in forty-tw-o.

He will be lucky to see fifty; IS :

he keeps on at this pace. Here la bl3
WHEN YOUR 'NEIGHBOR IS YOUR

ENEMY.

their property andpremises.
Bad wiring and the placing of elec-

tric light bulbs too close to paper or
other inflammable decorations are com-

mon causes of window fires.
Cotton and flimsy decorations that prescription:

"PICTURE OF HEALTH"? NO!

Something Sudden May Happen at
Any Time.

If you had reason to believe that
riilv should be kent en- -

EFFECTIVE OPERATIONS OF POW-ERFU- L

TEUTONIC ALLY IN

AMERICA.
your neighbor was an alien enemy spy windows. Candles
ana mignt ns uy - - M of every sort should, of
burn vour home while you slept yon ing, florid complexion on close inspec-

tion proves to be minute dilated arte-rioel- s

on the cheek This is the popu
course, be avoided.

v.'o.f 2835 Sheffield Ave.. Chic-H- i.,

writing your name and ad-
dress clearly. You will r xeive in
rePk a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
to" co ths, eoldu and croup. Foley
Ksduey nils and Foiey Cathartic
tab' vis.

Christmas trees at home should be
lar notion of a "picture of health." Todecorated with metal tinsel and with J

would take prompt and effective steps
to protect yourself,- - says a writer in

the Southern Construction News. How
manv Deonle concern themselves se- -

Rx. Oxygen, at ltaat a Talle twla
daily, on the hoof. One day O

week a diet . of plain milk . an4
crackers. Always quit the table-no-t

quite satisfied.- - No-alcoho-
l.

Not more than two smoke
day. Meat, fish or eggg not more
than three meals a week. Cult
vate vegetablea. Take to tha
woods ten days twice a year.
Ot.en air. exercise and sunlight

a doctor's eye it looks as if somethingFOE IS HOT "ALIEI1 ENEMY"

rimislv. as to whether or not their

neighbor may be responsible for a fire

asbestos fibre. Cotton paper and other
inflammable material never should be

placed on a Christmas tree anywhere
and especially at this time cotton, so

necessary in the manufacture of

clothing and war munitions, should not
be wasted in unnecessary decorations.

f.dv!vr. Inrmncv..
will wine out house ana noiucthat

sudden might happen at any time;
It. suggests incipient arteriosclerosis.
' "Food?" cries Aleck: "I can digest

anything from sardines to shoe leath-

er. Lead me to a beefsteak. Once in
a while a little gas or discomfort in
iny gizzard, but a dose of rock and rye

GE'" 'ilKJj; nieht? And what's the differ- -
Out Comet From Good American

8tockl Preventative Flree and

Cause la Careleeeneta.
rvLoULio QUICKLY over

ence in the loss of property, or possi-

ble life, whether the neighbor is real- -
tend to balance up an unbalaaead
metabolism.

i'j'.s few lines from J.E. htjii,
McAlester, Oitia., deserve careful
rr'-:-

-;! ly every one who values
rfl allv work-- v an p.nemv or a careless menu, n

v v rua nf thft Unit- - nfiitrhbor is harboring a defective

ed States, is the warning contained lu nue, trash-ridde- n attic closets or cel
o ou hi'AVJh: "I find no medicine stroyed by fire can easily be lowered

if a little foresight and eautioa are

Set the tree securely so that there
may be no posibility of the children
tipping it over. ,

Avoid the use of candles on trees
If you think you must, have candles,
see that the children do not light them
Children and matches are a combina-

tion that frequently results in an un-

timely death.

...L ' I a recent bulletin of..."Tthe National maru lar; n nia r .

acts so tnilrllv nn.l nni.k!v I t SO mstaiiea aa w "

j I of Fire unaerwmerB. it .ai'K'"
exercised in a thorough eleeniag-C- p. Wn,H. it unters munitiou work or if his family or servant uau- -

Jta 2ood results as Foley CatUartr. j

and inspection campaign beforw tg)AUbiets. They empty tile siomac.i
a"d bo vel ,g,vinJ all of the digest

school term opens. It Is t be rtua
bered that the Uvea of children aro

Schools will open shortly, but now!

that they are idle an excellent oppor-

tunity is afforded to have them thor-o- ti

'hly inspected and piles of old pa-rr- s

rubbish and other litter cleared
out and all fire hazards .removed or

propeny safeguarded.. Stove pipes
and furnace equipments should be In-

vestigated and all defects corrected,
and every method adopted which

u protection against and preven

When Christmas is over clean up
the trash aiid haul the tree away atve oroani a heilihy action."

J an s anrcausM explosions. It crip dle gasoline or oily rags either ,g
to mcarelessly so as

of factories which are n0rantly or
?arinr necessi- - your neighbor is

to Umo vite fire-disaster-- if

untnTh of these things or others
es U grain in the d0ing any

fields is rTpe for the harvest, and then equally careless or gtofthousands of acrfis or move. In matters
iTt bideVits time until the harvest is strikingly true that "no man live h

.atnrs . ,jTV10Aif alone." Our only safety

va Ph once or burn it in some safe place. A

dry Christmas tree is tinder ready foT

the spark.
Don't let & tragedy occur this Christ

involved in the necessity of cartful
ness in this important Item, and ne
amount of expense or- - caution should
be spared in protecting-- these - Uttld
ones against danger or iaisry fcyl!raL
A hint to school officii! and Ja&ltsro

oughtto be inScUri-C- tr rtX
d crops have oeen r w - . fiftntlmant awakened

tion of fires. The. annual average of) mas that will spoil all your future
Christmases. de5X0 school houses damaged orUiiUiii lthvumaiot bushels. It operates Ithvoust education

V


